REFRIGERATOR SHOPPING Cheat Sheet
WDC Kitchen & Bath Center’s cheat sheet helps you save everything you need before, during and after your hunt for a new refrigerator
is over. Print it out and bring it to the store of your choice. You can also submit this cheat sheet to our Pro Service Team by email.

To learn how to take your measurements, download our Buying Guides.
Space Measurement

Make sure the appliance will fit where you want it.
Counter Depth
Wall to Obstacle
Floor Depth
Install Height
Install Width

Left Side __________
Left Side __________
Left Side __________
Left Corner __________
Top __________		

Right Side __________
Right Side __________
Right Side __________
Center __________		
Middle __________		

Right Corner __________
Bottom __________

Pathway Measurement

Make sure the appliance can be brought through the house.
Exterior Doorway Width - __________ Interior Doorway Width - __________

Stairway and Hallway Width - __________

Your Final Standards

Take the smallest numbers from your space measurements above. These are your max dimensions:
Width __________ Height __________ Depth __________

Water and Power

Do you have an existing water line for your refrigerator?

Plastic
Copper
Stainless Steel
I Don’t See One
Where is your home’s main water shutoff valve?____________________________________________________________________
Is there an electrical outlet where the refrigerator is to be installed?

2-Prong

3-Prong

I Don’t See One

Take this cheat sheet to the store with you for a much improved experience - or Click submit to send your sheet to a WDC Appliance Professional for a consultation.
Agoura Hills
30621 Canwood St.
818.991.8846

Burbank
851 N. San Fernando Blvd.
818.844.0900

www.wdcappliances.com

Moorpark
14349 White Sage Rd.
805.222.1380

Santa Barbara
3920 State St.
805.898.9883

Oxnard
887 Ventura Blvd.
805.278.0388

SUBMIT
Torrance
20901 Hawthorne Blvd.
310.802.6380
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Counter Depth

Wall To Obstacle

Floor Depth

Install Height

Measure the depth of the counter on
each side of the refrigerator.

Measure the depth from the wall to
the nearest obstacle, both sides.

Measure the depth from the bottom
of the cabinets on both sides, taking
any floorboard trim into account.

Measure the height from floor to ceiling,
at the left side, right and center.

Install Width

Exterior Doorway

Interior Doorway

Stairway Width

Measure the width of the install space
three times; top, middle and bottom.

Measure the width of exterior
doorways to ensure the appliance will
get through.

Measure all interior doorways along
the path to the install site. Write down
the narrowest passage width.

If the refrigerator is going upstairs,
measure the width of the stairway in
multiple places, taking into account
the handrails.
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